We're looking for a Back-end champ, who is

Outstanding knowledge of PHP and JS

fond of spectacular web applications and can

Knowledge of Laravel, VueJS or Node.js is an advantage

develop them with high precision and

Structured work style with high ambitions

efficiency. Someone who fits perfect with our
Passion for process optimization, efficiency and control

team and strives for perfect code inside our
coding rules. From creating reusable

Speaks Dutch and English (You also may speak Chinese)

component templates to deleting every single

An (un) healthy need for weekly burgers and beer

line of unnecessary code, to stimulate a
seamless and fast workflow and deliver
outstanding quality.

Just a little bit about us here at OWOW…
OWOW is an award winning creative agency, based in Eindhoven. We proudly work for both international as national
brands, varying from small startups to large corporates. All clients have one thing in common, and that’s that they all
operate in the field of innovation. New and cool things, brands and products, that's what we love! We have a strong
focus on brand development (branding) & product development (both design and development of apps and
platforms), and marketing (mainly online and growth hacking).

Besides projects for clients, we develop our own products. This is our own range of midi controllers, called the MIDIS
(http://owow.io). These four instruments are being used by some of the biggest (live) artists and musicians worldwide.

In case you wondered, OWOW (pronounced "oow oow") stands for 'the Omnipresent World Of Wizkids'. Our office is
located next to Eindhoven's central station, and we have great (un)healthy lunches and cozy Friday afternoon drinks
waiting for you. We also party hardy from time to time with the team, but we can't go into any details over here. We
are a dedicated team, full of wizkids with high ambitions (mainly world domination), and are always going for the next
level.

We’re working closely together with
our amazing clients

Want to apply?
We take our work very seriously, more than ourselves and therefore have a lot of fun in
our work. Do you have a good sense of humor (or bad - depending on who you ask)
and share our passion for clean cool graphics? Send your resume, motivation and
portfolio to: tom@owow.io

OWOW HQ
Fuutlaan 14 E
5613AB Eindhoven
Netherlands

Monday - Friday
09:00 - 18:00

We’re social

Saturday - Sunday
On appointment

Instagram

Facebook

Linkedin

THE OMNIPRESENT WORLD OF WIZKIDS

Back-end
Developer

